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publication record of japan for this 6 year period
perhaps the most unique character of the collection
is the completeness of the ephemera for this period
those japanese materials antedating 1945
195 are mostly
related to military matters and to various phases
of the japanese war effort in world war 11
II the
materials in english are publications of the allied
ceso
armed forces and the allied occupation offices
officeso
offi
2

the collection now has 4 full time positions 2
professional 1 clerical and 1 intern position
of these 3 positions are filled we are inaugurating a library internship program and we expect
to receive a recent graduate with a B A in
library science from japan this fall after a period of intensive training in cataloging he will
catalog japanese materials under the close supervision of a professional cataloger he may take
one or two courses each semester and it may be
possible to receive an M A from the library school
of the university which is scheduled to open this

fall
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at present the acquisition of new materials is
limited to reference materials in japanese however
it is likely that in the future materials will be
purchased to supplement the collection on the
occupation period of japan and to expand the present
holdings to a general research collection in east
asian studies
11

in a letter dated february 12 to add a
qualifying statement to the effect that at present the majority of the
above described materials remain un cataloged
mr

kaneko asks

me

